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home a less w orthy mail.'
•Mistress Giute,' said Stafford, impress
ivlv. 'have no scruple iu striving to keep

IHbccUancaus.

ST., N. T.
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REDCLYFFE,"
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Kingcombe,

the tint mate, would have
remonstrated, but on a peremptory ign
no, no!' cried Amise, in an agony, obeyed, aud the two
young men remained,
ever been kind,—ever good to the perfect calm, and determination of the
me
one,
j
stilling the fnriono agitation of the
| 'Then what means this sadden passion?’ other, who, confused and not knowing how
asked the old gentleman;
hast thou no to speak either e! hie unsteady
anger, or
c mi taint to make of him?’
his presence there, stammered forth some
‘Ono no!’ and Amise reiterated her noes tiling so unintelligible, that Stafford to id
till they were clinked with weeping.
kindly to him,—
•Surely,’ sahl Mr. Lynch, thoughtfully,
‘How is this/’ What ails yon Mark !
it were no childish fancy for you courtly
‘What ails met’ said Murk; "wlmt ails
traveller! I think tuo well of my little me l Truly, that I have been betrayed
by
Amise for that! Moreover, child, thou one whom 1 fostered at my hearth.
Deny
wilt soon forget him ; and verily, wert thou 1 your practices, or’—his 'hand wm on hi*
not betrothed to my son hy thine own fa- sword.
ther's desire, I could not let thee and tv
‘A captain in the Queen’s service can
luuds fall to a mere roving adventurer.’
have no private broils in hi* own ship.'
let
Mark
have
all
the
•0.
lauds, only send suid Stafford, gravely. ’To attack me
me away!’ sohlied Amise.
here would he mutiny ; so in very truth are
•This is stark frenzy, girl, said Mr. the words you have used; lint for mine
‘tell
me.
I
insist,
what
Lynch, sternly ;
you honor's sake, I will, white we are still alone
sailor rogue lias said to bewitch thee?’
ask what ha* brought yon hither by stealth
said
flushAmise, luokiug up
to brave me un my own deek.’
•Nothing,’
•
‘I cauie,’ said Mark, ‘to serve under one
ed and indignant, among tier tears ; he is
nothing to me, nothing! you did me mure whom I little thought cup&lde of stealing
the most prised treasure of the home tbat
justice at first, sir.
•Then wherefore this strange talk of cast- sheltered him— he u landless adventurer—
■Hush! Lynch,” said Stafford. • telling off my sou? demanded Mr. Lynch.
•lie—doth—not—’ hut here, seeing Mr. tale flame in bis cheek. ‘Insults I mar
Lynch's lace full of sternness. Anuseliruke not hear in this place aud to wrangle would
off in a fresh lit of weeping, so violent and as ill become me ; or I would say tbat if,
convulsive that she was lain to spring up. indeed, it be as yon tell me, it ia more than
I durst believe, and that, were it so. I am
rim rway. and bolt herself into her chamber, leaving Mr. Lynch much perplexed, nut your inferior in blood, let my fortunes
and only clear on one head, that the next lie what they may, No word of my feelmariner found adrift on the Lcumy should ing bus passed my lips to her ; nor, if it be
indeed unavoidable that we make Ibis
meet no refuge at Uudercliff.
voyage together, sluill this matter be again
C A ALTER IV.
spoken of till we stand on English ground

jour brother a happy, honest, godly squire
Y'uniler Western seas
in his natural home.
So
are places of the deadliest temptation.
wars the narrow line between honorable
FRESH AND UNSALTED.
that those who are
are anil cruel piracy,
Rocking ou the water, in the calm sunforced to hear arils in their h.tinls ami use
shine of an October day, the Elizabeth and
them, have need alon e all to cry out. ‘DeAnd her companion vessels were far out at sea,
liver me from blood guiltiucs*!’
and Captain .Stafford stood on deck. TinMoreover, tliat deadly famine uf gold lias
iest
outline of the muors was gone
a lorcc.
imparted as it were directly bySu w liengmy
lie roll sell himself from his lung gaze,
tail, nf hardening men’s hearts and blinding
and ill an alert commanding tone, unlike
heir eyes.’
that had been heard ill the hall of
Yet you have been on that service!’ those
Ciidercliff, called nut. -How now ? w hat's
said Grace*
that barrel cumbering up tiled -ek?’
•Sir Walter has been as a father to me,’
‘Pill-bards, sir, ausweredthebuatswaiu's
I liil Lionel,
-My nw u father’ when he saw
voice
the destruction coming on us. bade mecoui- gruff
•Heave them below, thru ; I'll have tile
mt myself in him and
obey him in all
deck* clear.'
things." Ill- bade me carefully to serve him,
f’liey lie a flesh lot. sir. scarce well saltivithliar could 1 without base ingratitude
ed, and it would be well to have them bailIraiv fium his service. He is a man with ma
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To wrest men out of Satan’* hands,
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Shattered let it lie;
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Murk did not know that Grace had one
soon after Stafford's convalescence began, entreated him to abstain as much ns
possible from inflaming Iter brother's restless ardor for enterprise and if these adveutures must lie talked of,
to show him
their dark rather than their bright side,
•Alack ! fair mistress said Stafford, ‘so
far as I have seen the dark side it is quite
as alluring ns the light to all
young men of
spirit, "i'is not the sunshine, nor the palm
trees nor the gold, that makes their liearts
burn ; it is the perils, the storms, the hurricanes. and the combats!’
•That is well.'said Grace thoughtfully.
•It would be.did tin- spirit endure,’ said
Stafford, with some sadness, inn tin: trrst
taste of gold begets the lunging for more;
and w hat began in thirst for glury ends in
thirst for gain !’
•If I should lieVieve so.’ returned Grace,
•it would sectu the less cruel that Mark
should he balked in tlie-e Ills longings, if
here be danger ol the voyage a mling I,ini
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less a new experience to tin* homeless man.
lie was not at all what Grace and Amise
expected of the dauntless western manner;
it was not
merely the languor of illness
that made his movements slow and grace
fid. Ills voice low and soft. The pale solt
olive cheek, the sleepy depth of his dark,
brown eyes, the spied tul make of his frame
showed a constitution that would better
have lilted the
poet than the sailor; am:
then* was an anxious precision in the style
of dress, a dainty choiceness in his language
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ms manner toward woman, that Mark
would have contemned, but for what In
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deruliff
apple-gathering, il his refuting,
renever
to miss a
duly
or
id'
hares
the
chase
the lisliing.
partridg- cruit. Tile boatswain ha I promising to
wasall
of
iiiiictroutine
day,
es. the
day hy
prevent his voyage from bring prematurely
rt st to the weary sailor, w hile it chafed the
Stafford was elided by his being placed on his head

equal terms.’
equal terms! exclaimed
fling up.
'On equal terms,’ repeated
■On

low.
Stafford received the letter tike a man
was
ready for duty, and aware that his rest the
A direct commission, signed hy
aver.
in the
yuecii herself, had been contained
letter, so that he sailed under her author!
the war #ary,_a new feature, tor, till
d'eclured. she had left her suhjec s to make
ilieir adventures unsancttotied, that she
might ho able to disclaim them in case ol
need.
...

rangements

prove
ho felt as well as
his
cask
heard a seamau seat himself upon
•Afloat at last.’said a very gruff voice;
I thought we should have tarried longer.’
•diirs is no captain to tarry for a sweetheart.’
•
’Twas a sweetheart beyond what fall" to
the lot of most o us poor mariners! A
wench with a many fail acres tucked to her
tkirt.’
•Did ye see her, N'ick?’
•Ah. marry, did not I, when they've all
walked down to see the captain off in his
boat. A sprightly little lass was she, and
fair enough to make a mini loath to part
with her! I saw her the day before yesterday. when we took him round to say farewell, walking up an Idmvn the heat'll, weeping us though heart would break. That
may have been a lucky elout i’ the head of

Presently

captain.’
•Would the

old

daughter.”

stjuire give

him his

•Tush, inan.it is not his daughter. She’s
wench. Oft brought us
down meal bread anil cider but nut lo
compare witli this one. She’s the wsrd
promised, ’t was said, to the heir, and
with a pretty heritage to bring him; lint
trust nor western court iired sailors for
rotting out your clumsy couutry laud-luba

friendly-spoken

bers!’

The ery of ‘hard times and no money! •
is universal; however there is probably
little actual safe-ring for tbe necessities of
life, in this Acadian region where the
‘-richest are poor, and the poorest live in
abundance!
The thermometer stood Iasi
Friday morning at 22 degrees below Zero t
the lee King had locked our Bay in his
iron fetters, and a homeward bound Tease). in sight of home was chained in his
rigid embrace. How like a scusient human being struggling
against an advene
fute, she struve gallantly, but all io vain
to force her nay through the
blocking
masses of lee ! and bow splendid was tbo
Wintry Landscape, upon that atill, cold
day f
At we stood with gars revelled upon tbo
broad, seemingly translucent sheet of ice,
spread out fair, and smooth as glass, with
figures of men rendered grotesque by the
distance upou itseold serines, energetically hewing a passage for the struggling
craft, so like a fettered thing of life, while
nearer in, the
still unprisoned wavelets
were dancing and sparkling iu the son. in
laughing defiance ef the grim old Winter
King; bevond lay the rock bonnd shore,
rolled in its fleecy garments, with the beaatiful sunlight playing around, and glorifying all. Truly‘the world is fnll of beauT
ty and splendor to the appreciative eye/
We were finally gratified with the sightof
the released vessel proud by making her
way to her chosen anchorage—safe at
borne—no more to wander untill Winter’s
*
icy reign shall cease.

Mark, ruf-

Salford,—
Unless it be still possible tu send you
ashore, you have become one of my crew,
and you know enough of life on shipboard
tu understand tbat 1 cannot permit any in
suhordiuu ion. 1 go to see if it be still
possible to return you tu yaur borne.’
It was not possible.
A brisk wind was
ilrmng the Elizabeth quickly towards the
Atlantic, and the delay uf laying to and
despatching a boat to the C< ruish shore
would have been serious, as she would have
lost company with bur consorts, und the
lateness ut the season made speed expedient.
‘So, Master Lynch, said Stafford, it depend*on yourself wlictuer we mate this
voyage as friends.’
Mara growled, but sore and angry as bis
heart was. ho was too proud to make himself liable tu reproof or punishment. lie
scrupulously and moodily fulfilled the light
duties assigned him, rejected ail overtures
of friendliness from the captain, hut treat
ed him w ith punctilious obedience, and every day wondered more to see the change
rom tiie soft, indolent, courtly
gentleman
who hud idled at Amisc's feet, the prompt,
resolute, vigilant captain, who was a presence ever to he obeyed all over bis ship.

Spirituous beverages

appear to bo

n

spontaneous produetiou in certain localiCHAPTER V.
THE 8ANDT KET.

had arranged his breathing holes and
‘The ship is fust settling down, sir.' said
engaged to release him as soon as the Kingcomhe, in the low deep tone that
lie
hut
Lizzard should
passed;
Captain marks a brave man's hopeless resignation.
.Stafford's care of his decks were both unThe huge black clouds were rolling rap
and
the
welcome and alarming,
crumpled idly off. vivid red and blue forks of light
uutched
in
md half-stifled Mark
dismay ■ling still playing across them, as they were
for the next sounds, ouly trusting the arswept away and torn into shreds by the
hold
in
the
would

lengthy.

"The rich man in hi* Jortal cheer,
ishes ’twcre Winter through the rear;
Tike-poor man in hi* woe profound.
With nil hi* little children round,
Prajs God that the Winter may aot he leaf 1*

on

promised

wayward and restlessyouth
veil again, and from time to time spoke of
Mr. Lynch down
departure, hut from old inhabitant
had lie
in Amise's kitten, every
and each
come wamily attached to him.
lint was answered by a chorus insisting
hat lie should remain imlil Sir Walter
Id,mi Id conic down into Devonshire mid re-laiui him.
He had. however, written to l,is patron
recovery, and in
Iannouncing his complete
arrived.
Sn
process of time an answer
.Valter Raleigh found that lie could mu
-imself leave the Court, hut lie had aragain in
ingedto rend out the El zaheth
vessels, fitted
company with certain other
out hy himself, his friends, and the Mel
chant Adventurers, to carry supplies to the
settlement in Virginia, and lie sent orders
to Stafford to assume the command ol hei
she should arrive at Plymouth,
so soon as
refilling, ami
superintend her complete
collect a crew, of which he was to he tin
a
fourth part
captain on the voyage, withobtain.
‘And.
of whatever prizes he might
said Sir Walter.' there being now open
war with the Don. my
young gentleman
need b troubled with no more sipu amisliiiess*’ As to Simpson and his partner.
liey swung from the yard-arm so soon as
lie'Mayor of Plymouth was left behiud.
nid the rest of tlie crew are without mat

Gouldsboro, Dec. 23d, 16(7.
Dear American:—It snows, and it
blows, aud it's cold, frosty woullicr
and
the oldest inhabitants say there- has not
been such a winter known in Gonldslioro
since tbe cold one of 1635. The weather
has moderated silica 1 last wrote; the
ground i* again covered with the beautiful,
fleecy snow, and the merry sleighs bound
garly over tbe smooth, white surfnce. It
is predieted that we are to bare a hard
winter, according to an Indian sign, said
to run same like this;
-Wlien there is
plenty of grass in tbe samiuer, there will
be plenty of snow in the winter to eat him
”
The Hay cropj last season, waa
np.
abundant in this section.

which Imd done its work of dcstrne
and left the good ship Elizabeth the
sport of the heavy swell that still raved
uud foamed around her, her masts rent
away, her guns ihrntvu overboard her crew
striving for a footing on her slippery deck,
having exhausted the utmost of man's feeble strength in contention with the ele-

squall
turn,

ments.

Lionel Stafford dashed back from his
brow his drenched hair, looked out on the
wide sea, and answered, 'You have done
Now each man
your duty well, uiy lads.
to

his

prayers.’

Then turning to the youth who stood
near him, with bowed shoulders,
lips resolute even to sullenness, and eye* wistfully
hent oil that eastern horizon already
hrightcuiug with the sudden morning light
of tile tropics, lie held out his hand, saying. 'Mark, this is the time for pardon.’
■I have nothing to pardon you.
said
Mark ulmost repelling the hand. * I was
the tool and madman.
You huve borne
with me when another might have iroued
Would that casting me overboard
me.
would rid you of file curse I have brought
on
this voyage, and send you home—you
w hu alone are worthy of her.'
A sudden pressure tightened on his hand
as lie said the words.—a gra-p that silent
ly cancelled the account of tour year of
gloomy, reserved insubordination on the
une side, and needful,
though forbearing,

Here the sailor's discourse was cut short
shout lieneath him. caus- inaintainance of nutlioritv on the other.—
an unearthly
mm in give u leap in mirror mat sent Danger, disaster, sickness, conduit, per
in"
aim
mg
uutv
piuii-ssm.i,
It was lit*
himself ami tlie barrel rolling on deck, the plrxityaml disappointment, all had in tarn
hi" holiday was over ; and in the pious tpir
In ter continuing to emit roars which be- c at their shades oil that sunlit field of golmen
curmore
unscrupulous
it which many
somewhat articulate, caused the den enterprise on which Mark Lynch had
usalito
seem
that
coming
deeds
to
ried with them
sailors to believe that the powers of evil so madly rushed, nor was there (he com
lie constantly re
am rent. he entreated to
and the boldest of them was pensating sense of adventure and ot glory
nemhered in the prayers of his kind hosts, were therein,
to heave it over- that he had figured to himself in the half
and expressed the trust that He who had summoning np courage
him now. board when tlie boatswain rushed to the trading, half lighting voyages of discovery
spared him before would guard
and the captain, summoned from sf the Spanish Main. Under a cautious
Itut there was no such urd.w and exultation rescue,
his arrangements in the hold by the up- and scrupulous man, a strict mainluiner of
■is Mark would have expected ; only simple,
‘He takes it, mutter- roar, hearing on all sides loud accusations discipline the romantic adventures that had
•teudv resolution
inflamed Mark's fancy could not well take
,1 Mark, ‘as old Hulun would take the be- of the bewitched barrel, comruuuded it to
And lie staved in.
pluce. aud the troubles that hud befallen
el lime,’
in' lud to fetch a cartload
fevers, disservices from the
A touch with chisel and mullet disclosed them—calms,
herewith Mark commenced a series of pus
natives, misunderstanding with the Virgin
to sliaie •i
ornate entreaties to he allowed
fiery, nay, purple usage, mouth and nos inn colonists,
disappointments of meeting
"tall’o d s vovage. hut lie met with little nils gasping between rage and suffocation, the
Spanish carrucks— had served to em
'His father bade Him putsucii a form so wedged in cramped that extricus ilistactinu.
ion was impossible without considerable hitter his impatient, though silent nature
mllv oat of bis mind, for lie would not set
It was. for the most part, a duller life than
mu' mixed up with all the ruffianly despe aid from the sailors.
that at the home whence he had fled, and he
rudues ut the Spanish main ; Ins mother
‘Mark Lynch.’ exclaimed Staffoid, ‘I was resentful of the
| tion to full on no captain's determinalectured that his persistence would break grieve to see you!’
peaceful settlement of
her heart and his lather s; Uracc argueit
•You may have cause to grieve,’ oried even the
Spaniards, and to permit uone of
with him only tube roughly silenced t Staf
Mark, staggering in vain endeavor to those descents no Indian
villages w hich lie
‘Well
fold, whom he asked first to intercede for struighteu himself into dignity.
knew, by sad experience, were sure to end
Him. and then to connive at his going se may you rue the abuse of hospitality— in violence,
provoked hy unreasonable
to do either,
Draw and defend yourself.’
crctly on board, flatly rclused
greed of gold. Mark shared in the murtrue
and assured him that be was forsaking
He would have rushed at .Stafford's murs of the sailors, and hud
nearly
gold for flitter ashes, and that anything ihrout. hut his numbed limbs failed him, suuded himself that Staflord's inaction purw us
rush that ho might do in his impatience and lie was only saved from falling by ha- in order to balk him of the
glory nnd reptlie
boatswain.
all
his
him
mg caught by
utation he would huvc won. lie rejected
would he a grief and burthen to
•This is raving.’ said Stafford, ‘caused
life. Onlv Amise spoke no work to die
attempt at a friendly advanco, aud
every
was
quieter by tlie heat of his prison. Take him to the further he went from Amise
suade him'. The little thing
Colyton,
more
than
we will try to restore him
and graver than her wont, and
my cabin and
the more he brooded uver Stafford's treachbut
■Adder! * cried Mark, ‘now am I with
once her tears dropped on her work;
till
that
affection
for
her that had laid
What! thou Mould's palm off ery.
site made no sigu except one afternoon, in thy coils,
dormant at home was become a passionate
when every one save old Mr Lynch was on them a talc of nv frenzy!’—and he flame, lie fumed aud raged at the
many
abseilt. she knelt down ou the ground be- laughed iu a manner .It to enhance the be- delays that had
prevented the return of
fore him.with her lace ou a level with his, lief.
the Elizabeth, sometimes even attributing
Without answering. Stafford led the way them to contrivances on the
knees, and holding up her betrothal ring,
captain's part
exclaimed, ’O. sir, sir, take it back ugaiu! to his cabin, and caused the two men to lay to cause Amise to have time to forget her
Mark on liis hammock, standing ou cither bridegroom, and even when a
Seud me away!'
perception
•Take it hack, silly maid! what fanoy is side to repress ihe least struggle by their I of his own error, a reocollcotiou of RaMark
had
to!
home
However,
am
iron
that
begun
making
this!' 'It is I—1
grasp.
leigh's warning of the evils that an uuhateful to him. 'sighed Amise. .1 heard—’ return to his semes, and spoke more calm- : blessed son wus said to bring on a voyage,
was
tremulous
with
bui
\oice
lad.
his
a
is
Mark
uud even the discovery that the
rough
ly though
•Folly child ;
supersti‘lis no fault passion. ‘A few words with you. Bir.’
tion of the sailors had' boguu to potut to
nn honest one tor all that!
and
K
of
Andrews,'
the
ns,
.Leave
iearut
ugcombe
lef bis that he has not
ways
hath slight* said Stafford.
TO BE CONTINUED,
our Courtbrcd guest, but if he

judging front a
transpired some weeks

ties,

transaction which
sinee. Some boy*
ranging tbe woods with their guns cam*
across several enses of
liquor—which apparently grew there, or were perhaps deposited there liy evil spirits, to tempt tho
children of men. Being unable to get the
cases open, tire hoys state, that they ‘took
rocks aud smashed the covers right in/'
Some of tbe bottles they carried away, an^
others they bid iu the woods, but when they
went again where they were, behold,
they
were not there!' the spirits bad probably
evaporated, or taken to themselves wings.
Certainly a clear case of spiritual manifestations!
The ancient and solitary
woods appear however, to be a atrange,
and not entirely safe place, for suoh unlawful deposits.
A singular, and in some enses, fatal distemper prevails among the canine race is
this region. Tire dogs lose appetite and
strength—pine nwny and soon die—either
naturally, or by the gentle persuasion of s
bullet, through some vulnerable part, unless relieved through the application of earnin remedies approved in canine affliotior e.
Those who cousidev so many dogs in s
place, an unmitigated nuisance. ( it being
tbe fashion for every family to keep on
hnud, at least one specimen of Canioeity.)
cannot much regret tbe prevalence of n
distemper, calculated to lessen their number. but the majority of owuers dislike tn
lose even a worthless cur in this way. and
l.

hv

j

:.

■
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anil molasses, ad iufinitDin. nutil|poor doggie ia liiiimelf again. Thu diet should be
iiglit and spariug. We give this valuable
medical prescription gratis—for the benefit nf distressed proprietors, and not from
any special affection for the canine rac«
geuerully, although we are told that doge
And
And

never
never

“Arc honest front urea,
betray their masters,
tuwuou those they love

■•(!*

they hare their disagrecahla
peculiarities, especially the mongrel class,
denominated iu eastern parlance •• WapFor all that

*

pets.
An incident of the recent

tremendous
Hurricane at St Thomas. I will here transcribe, not having seen an account of it in

|

Print.
*
‘I tell llifl tale a* it was told to me
TheCapt, of Brig Nellie Gay of Mill
Bridge, was passing a coffee house on hie
way to his vessel, when at that critical moment a sweep of the Hurricane came,
blowing the roof from the building, whils
he escaped by managing to crawl in among
the coffee hags, etc. The maHs wer*
blown out of his vessel, and she was lifted
up Imdily by the fury of thu gale, to be
hurled to destruction. The Captaiu and
crew got on board an English ship in
the
Harbor, and were thus savod.

*
__

The furgy Who is the laziest man T
niture dealer—he keeps ehairs and lounges
about all the time.
gy The

will win.
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The receipt.* during the year
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prepared
'villi’ll they Hie depressed 1 .w contemplates thedouth penalty as tin transportation give*. Few subjects are of
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with
however
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rs.
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to
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foot
State
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greater
respecting the amount
The message of Gov. Chamhei vin to the er.;! debt
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which tile State as a whole
the metlind. and require* the judge t > pro the v may now he pr« jmliced < r diseetirThe liabilities of the State
6,0!«>,A».00 of inoitev advanced by Maine for the
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDSY MORNING
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t inted States to aid hi raising,
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It begin* ti tragedy
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securities hi the Laud office
lie argues in the same Vein as in his
by
We give entire his re1
state ol basin-s*.
1 lilt, d States:
1 his reimbursement anil the aud end* a farce.
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my
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piojK-rty. Imt a lb public and a I>e, shipping*
The second Message of Governor F ham- from the increased prices of land, and will take it ivnd.ly. Kvcrv physician would
It is worth while t«» observe that the loan i you will need no other proof that the bur curreut of trade, and we must slid In* sub- uiDci'a- y in which a man -aall count for a
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l* r the curative effect* of the medicine in
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tluir opinio s.
We shall do great length, though the tendency of Ex- from the signs of the times, capitalist- remember tin old maxim “as the
days lengthen
for the old prosperity ; we only ask tola cheaply by
made up tins cum. Tim heavy draft for) intention is profitably carried out.
our part. 1
take it. if after having borne ecutives of the l*. States, to use an inor- making investments in this property, mu-i so the cold
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of estimates our rate of tax m iv be reduced Agriculture
competion in the world.
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Agriculture is an interest In this Stat- repudiate nothing, sophisti* ate nothing, for officers who would write such
that they do not.
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inter- owned by S. I*. Blown Ksq.
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for the Bliud, at Boston, and the Deaf anc | j that courage and enterprise which facilitie
such have failed to redeem their bill*
TVS III
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Mr.
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hnv and cattle out of the State. The grea
in this city, promising bencli; Hi rbert for the sale of Fruit Trees.
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country joined.
and copy.
This is hy no means the most distress
tive, but highly interesting.
He thinks the Insane Asylum should he as our Aroostook, bringing it very likely I country and justice to man, and if every-i|
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ten miles from lire city. Is one of the finest FilMd
been looked upon with commend.!
It could raise just us good at his owu door* alarm*? Snail we lay down the broad ensoiling out to Messrs. Brooks, Joy A Co.
But the most remark years
•••eurities from tax.
a
The tinaneos of the State arc in
lion. It appears, however, that its earn is useless to wait for great manufacturing sign of the Republic a thousand times more
in the vic inity of Washington. All the
able fact » Inch appear* is, that the sum of
| -It sei ius a* if it was never finer winter
for the past year have not
its enterprise to dcvelonc oar iudusuy
by -a rc I for the ie i i". blood that redden* flourishing condition, and lio thinks the i charms of a Now England w ith a
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titin moment invested in our Savings Bunk mgs
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alone is considerably more thuu the whole
land home are here united, t e modern are vritiug Wednt d iy.
reasons for this are more or less di- be in d iiu ud.
With our population, n o ; o 1 a side issue in State or National policy. b -ss than it was last
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agamount of o tr pnhl c State debt.
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on account of the crowded
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Withiu doors, the visitor is treated w ith as neat and trim a looking paper as was ever isspectors. I am still of the opinion that amounts to $H,75O.i)O0. This is uearlyaH metnoricM under tin* Nation's name and
and financial state of the country.
The statistical portion of this State pa- most
the affiirsjof the prison are honestly and I imported and probably no one article of banner, •and with malice toward none and
unsparing hospitality, as dispensed by sued in file .State, and larger than former LegHe recommends that the Bank comI have had ocean
j judiciously managed.
j export equals this iu value. Here certain. j charity to ail, set ourselves to settle the per is in tlie highest degree satisfactory, Mr. Brown and his excellent lady, who islative pai«.r.s. 1: ought to bo Well pattoumissioners be constituted Insurance In- ion to
Ucd.
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“Aw Kxrr<A!«ATlON." Expi.u.vr.n.—In (lie
Address of the Maine Shipbuilder* Association,
occur*

WI STAR’S BALSAM Of' WfLIt CHERRY.
The remedy ha* long been ch»n*hed by the community for it* remarkable efficacy in relieving
it I", and healing and curing the most obstinate, painful and

tlit' pan-age:

••The Shipbuilding Interest, vast as
of aueh Immense Importance in a national
point of view, ha- not a single representative
man In cither House of Congress.
This is explained by the Committee, and in
explanation the Committee i>( tin. Association
do not seem to be well versed in the facts’ Mr.
i'ikeof this District, has l>een an owner of vesaels ever sineo Ills minority, and lias been for u
long time interested in shipbuilding. Perhaps
not u year has elapsed since he has been in
Congress that lie lias uot help build more or less
of vessels. More than this, he is perfectly acquainted with the whole Iminutie of the business. what it requires, what it costs, the udvar luges and disadvantages of the
present laws
of the land as bearing on tins great interest.

loig-stAndftigrose* of

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ItltONCUllIS,
ASTHMA, INFI.AMATION of tllP

history
edy of equal value, as a cure forth© numerous and
dang runs pulmonary affections which prevail all
tl

OF

land.

c

INSOLKITEn TESTIMONY.

j

From Andrew* Archer F-qv, w Fairfield. Me.
“About ei^ht years rpn my .on, Henry
Arch,
er, now Postmaster al Fairfield somerset Co., Me
was attacked w itli spilling of blood, rough, W eak'
1 ness of Lungs, and general dobilllv, so much so
that our family phv-icirm declared him to have a
•rented Con.-nm,.;ion.”
He was under medical
treatment tm a number of month*, hut received no
benefit from if
At lengili from solicitation
ot
him ell ami others I was induced to purchase one
bottle «*f \Y IS I A It's IIALsA.MOF WILD (!li:KKV, which bon elite him so much that 1 obtaired
cimther bottle, which in ;• short time restored him
tohi- u-nal health. 1 think I can isafelv reconiinend this remedy to others in like condition, fori
it i-, I think, all it purport* to be—the (ircat Lung
Remedy for the ’l imes ! The above .statement.
gentlemen, i* my voluntary offering to you m lavorot your Itnl-nm, ami is at your disposal,”
1*re pared hr >F.Tll 'V. FOtVl.M A so\, |<t Tremoot at., llo-ton, ami fur sale by Druggist* gene4wf*0

Hoolc Table.
-We hive received a copy of Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue and Floral («uido for Iso*, containing accurate descripti n of the loading
Floral Treasures of the World wit It plain and
full direction* for sowing < *1. transplanting*
Ac.
1'ublished by J allies Vick, Rochester,
Few York. Ten cent.*, with postage stamp,
will purchase a copy.
■■
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The circulation of the Mood is conducted '« t*.:« manner: Tht heart sends l! .-> itai «urrrrt down thrum .,
; II p.through thMIfih. taking Up all
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thr ....h ir.e \* n
bav ."
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be purified. It »« hnpwxibl*
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fetlx »,ii'o livei Imdtadof r.In some X -pe. W ...
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a health.. i! *w >1 h.lc.

jHnmiruke
win streng'hen the \* -t.*tn. purify the Llood. and ripen
'■
and heal Ulcer*
y
14 *’i
t
A volume would
■k»
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J
Ot the r* Ui irkab
pe.i. rtutd I
m d
rip. M ‘«'‘i 1
medicines. x u i’l'ljj.u.
Mandrake 1'ili*. oil of w' *h arc accompanied by lull
t .eiti.
ux<*
dirirliont for
H.ru
wssionaliy »t ht*
|>K H. HKNt K w ill he
.) J-’. J Inf
I'.ond -. r.-l. New I rk
«vrrv week.
.»•
'j
Si reel. ItiMh.ii, from A M in.tit 3 1* il. 1
w
h ti.e itw
vice tree; hut f>r a th«>r< ugh examination
lli% niednim »
oirometur the charge i* live f ) dollars
Also .i full
are for Sule l>\ all druggist* and deafer-.
ot the I'uIsuh'Wc
•upply at all times at liu rooms. rri«
per tx'tlle. orfi.cd
Svrup and Seaweed Tonic, each
gh« half dy/rn. Mandrake Fill* -3 ceni» per b x.
GEO. ( GU<*DW1N ^ ftHanoverStia«l,AgoaU
Sir Boston. For sale by oil druggists.
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Neuralgia

CUItlW

RHEUMATIC DIFFIOUr.TIKS
1-rlcr *■• Hold e,'frywh,r..
Bl'KI.KIUU. WfaoleiAle I)rii|rpi,t, B;>-ton
eUMwcbUi
General
J. A-

BATCHELOR’S

tint a. Natural lllark or limwn. Kemediee the
effects of Jlmi tty*. InviKoratcs the huir.
The i;enuiue is MgJied y «*•
it »oft ami li atiuiul
All other* are mere niiil.Uioii.-,
am A. Uatfhrjur.
ami should be avoided. Sold by »U DniKgi't* and
Fsniiutirs. Factory »1 ilarclay’atreet, N' w ^ <»vk.
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for
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KDWAltD A. WIT SON,
Williamsburg, Kings C'o., New York

%'HTiO'SiZ

TOOTH.

A Gentleman who tiiflYml for years I rum NerDebility, premature Decay, and all the effects
of youthful bidisi retion, w ill, lor thcnake ol stiffeii’ng hmminil.v. send live to all w ho need it, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
by which he was cured. >uflercrs widuug to profit
addy the advei n-ei-’b experience, ran do so by
bre'-ing. in pertee eonfldence, JUllN B. OliDliN,
42 (Jedur Street, New i ork.
vous

remedy

English

Gin.

It is Pure.
If vou are in want of a bottle of real good oldfashioned Hin, go and get srtuie of Duni-ter’* London Dock li ill. It is the best to be hud at any
price, lout grocer or apothecary ha- it.
^ ^

IMPORTANT TO 1'EMAbfJ.
The celebrated DJI. DjW continues to devote
his entire time to the treatment of all disease# incident to the female system. An experience oi
twenty-four vears enables him to guarantee speedy
and pennant ut relief in the worst cases of Supand all other Menstrual Derangements,
from whatever cause. AU letters for advice must
contain $1. Office, No. it Kndieolt street Boston*
N. B—Board furnished to those who wish to re-

pression

main under treatment.
Boston. June, &, 18G7.
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reemded in Hancock

Brat) s Patent Motucii Bo((ar,

of aid llam-.ock and bounded
i:
Peg itiiing .'it the soiith-cu-t
r. m<
f tin- l: 'mi K. fracy’.* lot. th**ii.*e north
two and one half degrees eu-t, on- hundred and
-i\t v-Pur rod.-, thence northeighty-seven undone
ula
bail* degrees ue-t ixiv-foitr rod-, them e
\:
and om* had degrees east sixty-livc
'g'.tv
oi ih two and one hull d-’groe.-west
o.'. ill.u
to the County
.1,
r. i! ai.d t weir;. -eight rod
two
nr.d tam ce vv-l 1';- -aid load to the first mentioned corn*
Ixty-loiir acres and eightywuh the building- ti.erroii.
,oil- t.ig.-iin
.on.
And wh r- the -aid Henry A. Miles, on the
ono. Alar h, A. !>.. IS.,i, for a valuable
I.,
2;
,i Ml p:t d l>% John \\ -t of 1'ranklin in -aid
did --I1, a-’-ign, set over and tran ter nil
mier.-t m -aid mortgage and together with
f,
it
1 tnei e.iv. an 1 vv.ieie.,, the eonpi
.....
-e
id mortgage deed having been broken
,i p
; uni in ldreelo<e said mortgage accord>,
j ....
doin' to statute iuu ic and providud.
JOHN WEST.
«iw01
Fruukiiu, Jau. 4th, 18o7.
A
v. le-,
-w~. to u

WITH

N. K. 8AWVKU.

NOTICE.
inv wife, Thankful
P. Wescolt.
without any m-w-e or prov<» -..lion, lm- i ;
| m\ bed and hoar *i: I Hies. lari* hereby .-i-.i:i
jH-r-sons againat ti iiatiiig ln-r on in a.vo.i :, a- 1
shall pay uo debt* ol her contracting alter 11*
dale.
riir.L.SEA \vr.sroTT.
3wal
Gouldsboro’, Jan.1st, T J8.

WHEIM-'.A**,

'1’IIE Mib-eribers have formed a co-pai-fner-dip
1 for the purp" e of eui mg on the >ail J/..king Rumik-- in EH-w oi tt .'and haw purcha-rd
tin- illicit-.-1 ol >. F. I- dieid, in the wed know n suit
1-dt, Peters’ wharf, Water .Min-i, where they will
be happy to see their oid cu-to.aery, anu also
those ..i ‘.Mr f ilield.
Prompt a teiition given to all orders, and work
done satisiar■ torily and at .-hurt '■ oti.-e.
liUO JK.', JUY A CO.
(Jt:«>. II. I’.kouks, )

i.*v rc

HOLH.

rvm

MILES

525

or TUB

[fill PJflFK RAILROAD
Running Went from Omaha

THE CONTINENT,
ACROSS
Alii NOW COM I'LL! ED.

con-

This brings the line
the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains, and it to expelled that the
track'will be i id tlrrty miles further, to Eva »
i’ass, the highest point on the road, by January
The max.mum grade from the foot of the irduumi. iiit i- bet eighty teet to the mile,
lam- t<> tin*
while that «»f many eastern roads is over one hundred. Work in the rocfc-cuttiugs ou the western
slope wiil continue thi ough the winter, and thero
is now no re* uii to doubt Hint the eutire grand
line to the Pacific w ill be open lb. business iu- 1b70.
I lie means provided for the construe, lion of thl«
Tiie United
Greet National work ere ample.

—VIZ:—

Tit,S,
ANLER10AJ1
CHEMICAL. OLIVe:,
UllANL’d PATENT.
NX I'll a,
NO. 1,
OLEINS,
AND SODA,

—

suitall ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, ill packages
able foi* the trade nn t timiily lire
n-mg only
linp.irtiuir mu' b. inicals .Inert, ami
inanutar!l,(. best n.nteriaLs, umt a. ourt,noils are
our aciimr
lu.nl miller Hie v<’i -.mil -upervi.-iun i.1
al expeh:ul
practli
«
bo
b;l>
years
thirty
partner.
in ll.e business, we therefore as-urc Lie
lieu
that we can ami will lurp I,be with c.mbliei.ce

States grants it# Sit Per Cent. Bonds at the rale
of from gbi.uuo to $Ip.Ov0 per mile, for which It
takes a second Menas security, eud receives payment to a large if not to the ftill extent ot iu
claim in services. These Bonds ere issued as each
twentv-mile action is tini-ked, and utter it lias
been examined by Unite.I Males Comietosioner*
a ttrst-class
aud pronounced to be iu all
road, thoroughly supplied with depots, repairhop-. ^L-,lions, and ail the accessary rolling stock
and other equipments.
The United Male.** also makes a donation of 13,*
hOO acres of land to the mile. Wt ich will be a
source of large rev-nun to the Company.
Much
of this land in the l’lulie Valley is among the most
fertih in tin-world, and other large portions are
covered w ith heavy pine lorests and abouudiu
coal of ths best quality.
The Company is also authorized to issue its own
First Mortgage. Honda to an amount equal to the
issue ol the Government and no more. Non. K.
I». Morgen and lion. Cukes Ames are '1 rustees for
he Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the
Couipaev only as the work progresses, so that
they always represent an actual and productive
value.
The authoj land capital of the Company is One
Hundred Million Dollars, of watch over live million# have been paid iu upon the work already
done.

.•

respects

Best Goods al tap lowost Prices !
NEW
Having recently enlarged and erected
WORK', containing the modern improvements
to l'urni-h a supply ol ><»ai-S ol
we are entitled
*i;r>i tvMM.rtii'. adapted to the demand lor

Franklin, in
of .Maine, on
lii- Mortgage

a

WOODMAN, TRI E A CO.
4mos40
Portland, Pec.2d. JfiffT.
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1 \ HEo'EAS Thomas
?v
the L‘oiintv of lluueo.-d;. State
the 'Oth oay oi duly, A. 1>. iNkS, by
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sending the ITc.-cripti >n is to benelit the afflicted, and spread information w hich he conceives to
be invaluable, and he hopes every sufb'rorwdl try
a* it will cost them nothing, and nu)
his reined
prove a hJessing. Parlies wishing the prescription
t kkl by return mail, w ill please address.

AGENTS YOU MAINE FOR

REFINED SOAPS,

v.

Mrnos, Asthma,
BltoM ltl ns, Cot'r.lls, COLDS, and all Throat and
Bung A flections. The onlv object of the advertiser
a m. hi.

ill

OPPOSITE TUEIll OLD SI Til.

AN I» THE

Consumption.—

phyetioiau

anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the
means of cure.
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the
eseription used (free of charge), with the direct
for preparing and using the same, which they
will And

XL.tllLV

of

removed,

! genized
conferred

advertiser, having been restored to health in
lew w e* ks hy a very sinipl
remedy, a ter having sufTered for several years with severe a lung
alb ction and that dread disease ConsHut| lion—is

1>*.1»47

Dunster'ri old London (iin i* not trade in England. but in distilled in Holland expres-ly for tbe
Messrs. I>uu-*te
by a peeuliar proeeas. >o!d in
thi» country only in bottle*, by druggists and grower * every where.

de-

—corner or—

✓

majority
CunsutUj,tien
unqualifiedly

The

HAIR DYE.

TbMvIenrild Huh Pyo ia t»ia host in the win Id*
The only true tint I prrj\u t Hye— H:irmlfn>. HelijinU*
IiiMtsnlaiie«»Lir*. No *iAeaj»j*«»mtin«**il. No nliruloim
ill
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Middle & Pearl Streets,
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: PORTUW.
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found
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w
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where,
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JOHN WEST.
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Franklin, Jan’y 4,1868.
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Boston July 1st, 18)7.
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The severest • as* are
j permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia
in the fuco or head is utterly banished in a lew
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Books and

lllCKF.R, I». Tt. A CO., 185 Fore Street, Whole|V
sale Groceries, Produce and Provision*.
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other.

fitch irs

mr. s. s.

from the n ingtlaMt
land fir it. The celebrated lln ni \V<-‘dntfT, <d
trotting fame, u «ed ill r-.e.sr-. ami *aid it i* f.u
li.-collc-',I*r
ouperior to any other he hv trie-!
Tobia*’ Venitian ll»r*e I.muneut is put up in pi'**

:

11‘"HERA8.

liAA1>AI

frrEsTON. TITOS. IT. ,% CO, T>.nrV*rf in Floor,
103 Commercial ftticet, Portland.
W

Tuck, Judge.

Foreclosure IN’otice.s.

un-

sumption, and frequently leads to it.
In Oxvgenixed Air we have a positive
The remedy is takcure for this disease.
en
by inhalation,—breathed directly into
the lungs, and through them carried into
Idood; thus, us soon as the blood will car

lyvp.13
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conaUntly received

Consumption,

posit therein Tubercles and Ulcers.
('atari'll almost always attends Con-
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Drugs and Medicines,
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We

suffering

that they are objects of disgust to
with
them selves, and of pity to those
whom they associate.

(Impped
Holla,
Muga/iue
Np.ulns, U.iH'i, Itch.
tifteeu month* aitn-o mid i* rapidly in*
:»-i?i.
Vudeverv r«M:>|da::-» •!'tl
'■kin. Trv it, for it
all
the
*ueiex*
it
In* nellies*
It *k*#er>e*
co-ts bill ■»> ••♦'111
Hr Mire ta II.*-k for
Among the new feature*, the •*l*hy-*i •gu*>mi*t.' | 1 A I.KLs
AliNK :a Oi.Vi'M KN'I
a capital and <«rip.nal colon- I puzzie. given a*
K>»r ■>.i 1 !»*■ all I>i ug.-.i-*«.
a premium. will make the ohiMn n *eieani with
C. <• I
k, Agf.it lor LiUworib and vicinity.
si light. Send f »ra rir a. ir. \V. Jk.n.MM,
IllOnij
1>.»Mokkmi, 473 11 road way, N. V.
h* h-
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mi ri::t
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throat tilled with such
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from Catarrh, to such
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meet those every
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(X*m'i st.
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1*9 Com war did
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Kllsworth—t © 5th. John French, aged about
0q
years. Mr. French was born in Genoa, ami entered the French army under Napoleon in his first
Italian Campaign a* a urummer hoy, and was in
the army at the battle of Waterloo. He has lived
in the family of the late lion. ( has. Jarvis for 35
Ili- Vtuliawname we do not learn. John
years.
French was the name he went by in this country.
—Ith inst. Geo. York, aged OS.
Ellsworth—the fth inst.,.tA. J. Kcnniston. aged
32 rears.
S. Brown, agsd ISrrs 8 nine
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
J Trenton—the d inst., Dcu. John Springer, aged
concerned, that helms been duly appointed and
fcO yi s.
has
taken
upon hsclfthc tr ust of an Administrator
Fraud.eo—Cal. Dec. oth. of Typhoid Fever
of the estate of
fter a sickness of 3 weeks, Geo. It.
Kcmiek, of
LEVI MARSHALL, late ot I)ee r Die
r.dsworth, age d2 J years.
In the Countv of Hancock yeoman, deven ©!,
bv giving bond as tlie law directs; lie therefoie ly(lue-ls all persons who are indebted to the said
• iceea-cd's
estate, to make immediate payment,
and tho-e who have any demands thereon, to .exhibit tlie same for settlement.
» KaNCIS MARSHALL.
Peer Isle, Nov. 8th, 1867.

Montgomery Palace,

to*

St.,
Sf.,
( hnivlirry.
MAItRfcTT,
pent Ke\ere Copper <V» Chy*
and Yellow Aletul B< it;uid SheuUiiug.

andhas taken upon himself the trust of an Adui’i
of the estate of
II1RAM WEST, late of Ellsworth
of
in the County
deceased,
Hancock,
by giving bond as the law directs: he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment,
and those whohave any demands thereon toexhibit
the same for settlement.
A. F. BURNII AM.
3w51
Jnn. 8ih,18C8

BLOOD,

of

t., Uieh’bon’* Wharf.

11. a. t o

i:mv.

gives public notice, to
r|‘HE subscriber herebv
1 all concerned, that be ha s been duly appointed

fcllsworth,—Mary

■

r:v.

0

L.

ft

J

1,

J) I I <] 1)

BOSTON, MASS.
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C.

Dr

DU, T. K, TAYLOR.

present state of our c«»iumii*.
Tb** Argus i* tl* best conductcd and ablest
paper, advocating what are culled “Democrat!**
TO fOASlMPTIVKS.
Principles’* in tbe State;aud if !>• inocrat* will
atill cling to a usin-thr 'it *
h mor- l iu
The Rf.v FDWAKI) A. WILSON will send ffree
lo
of
chi
all who d-- ire it, the
g
we
I
think diof lab
the post, and
and
per-cription
with the direction" for making ami u-ing the
tle*ire to.take a new -j»» »*r advo .ring t v. prinni
le veinr ly l»_. wuicli lie w i- cured of a lung
’lection
.ml
ahat
t
dvmid
di
n-umpti* ii.
ciples of that pany,with ability an I with u*uat ill* on!) ohj< a t — to !c uctit the afflicted
and he
fairness, they can no no Ik*iter than take the l,..pc \. r_ -.ift'erer will tty this
pre-cr'ijiiion, a.H cosh- t:.c a ii</.li iiir. ar.d ni.iv firove a hle.-sinir
Argus. John M. Adams *%Co., Portland,
l’lc.t -1* id
It! v F.DWAIID \ WILSON.
Weekly, f*2.00 a v ear in adv attce.
No. lf/j South Sound Mud, Williamshurali.
—The M line State Pr> s.% Daily is one «>f New Yoik.
the largest size journal*, i- ably eon lit
haregular correspondent* in the principal citio
In the State, In addition to it s sjovial d. j».\t<* •
INFORMATION.
es and regular correspon I *nt * in
NVw York.!
Inform"!ion gun
c
to produce a luxuriant
j ',,u
«b ■! I' ll, "poll :» I ai l h
Washington A:*. We do not sro why ourcitior !»• unite-* tu e
1
t
I
rn
a
F n.i
I',;.. he-.
want
a
zen* who
large -i/i*. poli’i-wl. and e mi“ii Lie -Kiln ,c.U
.he niuu’ soft.
»
d
n »t take tie* /’
Ujereial Daily nevv-p.i
-“’I h>12, cun be <■ hi.(tiled without
Tin* pre
i-j
rather than th lioston J -'»*■'»at.
« ll \ 1 *'! \\. ( IIIMST.
I iiU'.
1
every way the b.itrr p .;•■•:* for Main.*
'■'A LI. -a w
.Nnv York.
wr

DISEASES OF TIIE THROAT
AND L UN OS,

APPLIED BY

No. IT, H anovKit srnri r. It >htos, hna fnr20
in addition to In- ire: er.d I umly practice
veil “pe III :»tten!eni to the t:-e.(incut of all
In-ea-e-ot ttie lilo.itj. I rnary aud Reproductive <>rgins.;* u*l ill complaint* i»e*’ular to women.
!.«> d
.1
■■,,ti,l(*d;Hioiis provided for patients prefer to
r main in the city during treatment.
bp.72

A True Copy,—Attest:
3w4‘J
G«o. A.

MAR 1HKJ).

A CURE FOR

P. P .0.

ear*,

Parker

gri'Ufi, li/8 Commercial

Ijrnfaiiv,
Corn,Mcul,Outs,Grouud iuit,l inaFoeU.fthorW.

At a Court of Probale holden at Ellsworth within
and for the Countv of Hancock, on the first
Wednesaav ofFeb.A. D.l*67.
LJ>H A HATCH, named Executor in a certain
in trumeut purport ng to be he last Will and
Testament ol James liurnman, late of Orlaud, in
said .Minty deceased having presented tlie same
Ellsworth—Der. 30th, m;;, Mr. Benjamin C. Sad- for Probate: I hat the said Executor
Oki»ekki>.
give notice to
M*r aim Miss .fustinn
I
Bridge*, both of Fll.-worth
Iiliichill Dee. 2-1 lh, by I lev. J.l. Kvelcih Mr.! all persons interested, by causing a c*»py of this
three
weeks
order
to
be published
successively in
Ojirftr it Mlotvi.inifof
Bucksport, and Miss Alice the Ellsworth
American limited at Ellsworth that
h. Atherton-i Bl.irhill.
j
to he held at
at
Probate
Court
a
Sullivan--Doc. 20th. by Rev. J. A. Plummer,Mr. they may appear
1:1 saideounty, on the 1st Wednesday
Alj'liens s. \\ oo-ter of Hancock nd Miss Anna Ruckspoit
of December next, nt ten ol the clock in the foreS. 1 in ner of Sullivan.
Hancock—the 2d inst.,by O. W. Young, E. q.,Mr. noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
said instrument should not be
approved
Ambrose Moore, and Miss C
harily K. Mercer, both and allowed as the last will and proved,
testament of said
o! Hancock.
—the Mil., by Rev. F. Harding. Thomas J. deceased.
P VRKERTTCK, Judge.
Hodgkins and Mi*s 1.ovinia C, Woo.-lev, daughter,
A true Copj—Atle
Gi.u. A. Hi eh, Register.
ol C'ttpt. J. Wooster, both of Hancock.
3w44

Oxygenized Air,

CSe* AdeertUe merit.)
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.S~ilTht*r lit Com

H 4AM,

jltlll

FOB HANCOCK & WASHINGTON COUNTIES.

1 m51

iyr 38

cor-j

deceased.

DYER & ELLIOT, Special Agt’s.

CATARRH,

ii

No interest to be

payment.

AND

Oct. a. i>.

SC"AN

$890,971,48.

Insurance can be obtained in the Travelers for the Actual Cost.
on Notes and the benefit of Dividends realized on the
first

Portland Business Cards.

1>»;7.
I’.l,A K K, named Executrix in a
tain Instrument purporting to Ik? the last will
and testament of KLIslIA S. BLaKK, lain o!
Rueksport, in said county deceased, having prevented the same for Probate:
Until iikd,—That the said Executrix give notice
to nil persons interested, by causing a copy of thix
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American printed at EIJs .vorth, that
th-y may appear at a Probate Court to b- held at
Itucksnort, in said county, on tin* f, Wednesday
of »>ct., next, at ten of the dock in the forenoon,
and shew cause, ifanv they have, why the said instrument should not be proved, approved, and
allowed as the lust will and testament of said

Company,

paid

ffrrtlatut |Umtisfmrnti.

Probate holden nt Ellsworth, within
Count}' of Hancock, on the 1st

Wednesday ot

COJSjV.

CASH ASSETS,

Try a box of POLAND’* I»L \ STAIN HINTMLS 1
The best salvi m the world,
'l ake no
other, tmt insist on having IN*.
For -ale by all Druggists aud country dealers.
Du. J. \V. l'ULAD, Manufacturer.

Tiik Eastt-HV Aki.i
Wo have reet iv. d
the i*ron|K*<-tiis of this oh 11>- m » iati. J.urnal,
but ha\«* no ►pare to publish the same iu the

“Yntwo AMK.it! v** nm J
brilliant jhjii i. « i* i■ de
—a geuuiu- hmidiy book,
colored pictun-. puz/!**-

HARTFORD,

ally._

——The Riverside Echa has horn Improved
In several particulars. It is three years old.
Wlien it first started we wrote and published
as good a notice of it
a.* we knew bow
to do
but it immediately c*hm d it* exchange, and it
is now 94 nt to us only w lien some change has
been made, and a notice is wanted.

At n court of
nml for the

.Traveler’s Insurance

cv«li

LUNGS ; while
itself has yielded t<> jt« niairic influo.hrr means have failed. Its whole
pmves that the past has produced no rem-
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cnee when all

over
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PANACEA.

write

Bms, IValds, Fno©T Bitten Parts. Ciiaf
u :ti
TT.D Lips nd Hands, t k \ck* in the Feet.
which old
-TI ES upon lh<
are troubled..
Etkup« and in fact for everything to winch a
ba. ve is applicable.

a

\KITB

of your sy mptoms, and

description
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people

gives

& CO.

[>AuL, SHERMAN,

description

Respiratory
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remedy’ “Oxygenized

Choice Music Books

la r

Qo till ag presents, j

FALL &
WINTER

majority
Consumption
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“Oxy-

unqualifiedly

greatest
suffering

genized
day

t.ol-j

GOODS,

hope

...

system

john

be

can

ccen

yours,
L. M. LEE, M. D.

sabbath Song* and Home Ballads, Piano Acc
C peratic Pearls. Popular song*. Quartets. Duet.-. Tim.-, 4c
ft t.m the principal o|»era*. Price
» f *-arh volume. Plain,
$2,30. Cloth. $!,00; Cloth,
full grit. 94.W
sold in separate volume*, or the
set wo|iiHf by a!) Music Dialers and sent post
i*«.
d_\ »*Ui' KK DIT-oN 4 CO., Publisher-, 277
>S aalnngioyt st.. Boston.
40tf

No. 199 Wvstminstor

Street, Providence.

■

I have tested your
Air.” iu advanced

remedy, “Oxygenized

THE AMERICAN

n-naHy kept in

CLASS STOVE STORE.
promptly attended to.-**
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the highest sense, satisfactory;
I of its wonderful power tv

WATCHES
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selves under the treatment

Respectfully

arrest
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DR. C. L. BLOOD,
Tlotngoincry I’lsit-r,
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ROBSiiii

&

tuotf

WHICH WE W II.L SELL, LESS THAN

THE BANCOR TRICES.
Y7T-' 'lifting promptly attended to

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Use,
Acknowledged
Is
Always put

the Best in

w

up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

LUC ILICS A. EMERY.

Attorney at Law,
Counsellor In t. S. Admiralty and
Bankruptcy lours,
-A N I--

rfOTAJtT

S'0332 C,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Mr Fmn .* MH*ce*df» to the buEiiii*** of the latf
Ann of w.iL-rhou*'- A Einwry. auxl will oc-upy th»
«niiie oilicc, No. *2. Main vt.

APPLETON, I

letirinjr from i:.<* I.ntr firm of Water
/ In
Emerv. I cheerfully recommend Mr. Em
holier
to tin client* of the ii.ru h? a Lawyer fulL
10 “““*•* ‘“*,r
I
XT ATEBIJOVSE.

,.,-v

J ^Uul

b.'

N. B.—Coat, Vest and Taut makers
anted. The highest priee paid.
O. MORAN & Co.
88tf
Ellsworth. October. 1867.
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other
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Other

Property,
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•ms-homo"
Insurance Company,

I'l'uaudlj' paid.

G£0. A

DYER, A«?nt.
EU.w ortti. il«
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Attest:
William A.

Nio

v.

Joyce.

18,

1897.
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Agent',
Agent.
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Iiata>

BBLS. Extra. Dnnl.lp Ex
lra «n«l new White Wheat
Flour.
BL'-HELS Yellow Corn.

y

ALSO

AT THE LOWEST MAHKET 1‘ltlVES.
J. It. Jt L. ULLtMA.V

1x66.

I I AVINf.i disposed of my interest in the In* y
mice liu invs- .tin now prepared to give in'
exclusive attention lw iLe

I l

Profession.

with the able

II. fiRKELT,
and many new lv made olft e improvement*, can
wail upon all without dcl.o ami will guaruutt e to
i pan.ices operationmy patients us thorough
..b an.. Oculist now iu .New England.
...

Thanking the Citizens i«»r their extensive p; trouugt* ami good will 1 now pit.pobe to give them
even better work at reduced D ices.
J. 1 OSOOOD
Dental durgeou.
Eli»worth Oct,4th I8«g.
So

"W -A. T G n

IV. GHEELY

'< Stand in the In
Main

having secured

in nin e

a

Room* of Oeo. A.
to give
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to all kind- of

HITCH, (Kill A!U 4EWELI1V
BEPAIHINU,
AND

ALL

WOKk

WAItKANTED.

n

l.tT

m it-?\

of

LOTHIXd

<

Uui llloUi) is

LEWIS FHIEND.
MAIN STIlKl.T. hl.L.nW OETH.
Eli^wortii, IK*C. 1st. l?v.
4*>(f

(.’

i

a rr

Im^ck,

a

ge

-T

Perfumery,

Apices, Fruits,

iNuts, and

MANUFACTORY.

CO\FEC T10NERY.
l!r ke»p« a general a*Fortmeut ol
used by Rhy-iri.m*, together with

M«dicine»

Tne ■iibo'rlbers wmsM rc-peetfulle Inform the
ti/.cn* oi p i* place and wi. inity. that they have
Water *tie«-t founcilv oeenpied
»rfn* r. where they will do all kinds
oi f'urriate w *rk vritli u• .dm *- and dl-pateh.
jhrv haveJu t returned ti«*ui lto*t.»n with a
well elected dock. aud are ieady t> receive orders lor

r;»i« m and

Th«tm|i*onisit» !T|ccliriiiR*.
The genuine Smith's luizor Strops.

j
I

taken the shop
l v the *eni«r

Kijrt mdif ■*,'V i-htmr R « l>*r« Soap, Dye
Supporter*. >pe e-ot all kind.-. fi'.ron.Cur*
aula, Uan* !•*. ’i .iniuiind*, Irish Hun,
if klf.•*. A., Ac.,

WAG OX S

CARRIAGES,

And
WHEELS OF ALL KIXDS.

WhitfonihN remedy for A-thma. Hurm t’u
WodarV
!.i\er Od
.lajue’- K\pei-torant
< henry Hal-am
Row It’.* cure for Riles ; l»r.
Antidote ; f>rake*» lienzoine, for remor< u mining* Apern nt
ini tar. gnat. A*
u.g
liaddV and Mdlei’p t oi.dition Row
i.Hi ..-.nig Oil
« i,< tm inriiiV t lurke -and
liupufteo'p KVmale
female obt-irurtionp. A' : Orugor’* C«*nRillp.

ii

ii<i

>

o.t

il<|
Jt-il
V\
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I'-I

■

oil'

ilftlir*'

in

m ■

at

—

Monaghan would here tender to the pub*
Ids part*
I w p;*.-t I tv<»r*. and with
hop*-- b> strict adheiame to business, to
merit » continuance of tLe same. -A*
4.1
tyf

8.

llr.Tn* thank*

pe and • «ur cure for tied Bugs
BITTER-**-oxygenated, lloudand’s, Pc- k-, liar

ner.

__

__

Geo, A* Dyer*

liuiirau n1 A v<ant»
4*•* 11 •* rsi I
Agent for the following we kuown aud reliable

< Mbits.

Capital,

HOME, of New York,
11A1. i KOHI*
1

I

MA

Partford Tt.

*•

Kclers

41 tf

$2,000 OCA
l.Uw 00^
1,000 WA

adjusted and promptly paid

o-se*

Agency.

Pnusicuin's Prescriptions carefuiii/com1
pounded.

of

IVTMCNATIONAL, 01 Stw York,
I'MoN, of liangor,

Barney’s

J1 a

100 ot$
Una

at

..

on!

e.

Main St.

dUwoith. Maine.

by peruiip*ion to
ftlMSK*. K A K II M E.
Mkrtaua. WATEltllol >K* I MEET,
Ml.hWKJ*. .v «V II A. Id TTON,
MO’*us. II A *. H. WliillNCJ,
ARNO Wl.tW ELL, Em*.,
t, t:\. I. p. r'\|,|»W ELL,
N. K SAW\LU, E8Q.

Change.

Dissolution

/ OMH»HT AM* 1 I KE F\>K TIlKlllPTIM
*ent*.
\
FU.—sent post t aid on receipt *>*
Address 1>»\ K. It. fnOlK, (author ol Medic*
N.l»
Av.,
Common acute,) No. 110 Lexington

cAiiJtuAcia

THE PLRTLANO
Kerosene Oil Company

-D'asiMar:,

in all its various hiaucUc* at the old Stand in the
of J. 11. Cole’s Buvksmlth .sho ,ou Franklin
-tree?, where he may be found at all tunes ready
to build or repair, any and all kinds of Carriages,
and to do any’ kind of woik iu his line promptly,
thoroughly and In the /iot manner, with good
-lock, nud at reasonable Price*.
rear

Ale

a

Would lufortn the public, that they continue te
Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil

Call.

moM ALUKBT

Ellswerth, Oct. ltth. 1*7.
LEWIS WENTWORTH.

Havana

COAL

kXCLLHIVLLT 1

The privilege *>f a large quautlty of Inferior and
dangerous oil- in the market, at a cheap price—
luauv of which are little la tter than Nuptha itself
—and the existence of IhIm- report* in regard to
the POKU.ANU KtUO^FINK Oil., render it a
mutter of Justice to curt-chew, a* well a* Rsilety

tr.t9.

Royal

Style.

*11011 notice.
*hall w ait on n -t«om i> at all hours.
Xt IMra*e give u* a call. .##
N r.
*\r have made -m h an migenifnls with
vir. T« w er, that all pnintiug iutiu»tr« to our care,
w ill be done promt!a
HoNAtiHAN k COLLINS.

E imd E.xlraci •»! Bucnu, f>i diseases of the bl.ul*
der. kidnrVi*. x- : .M.tvimrd’- Coh»d»on lor burn
Rheumatic < om pound; Peruand <*u?» .«.nrdinri
vian -»rup; GoUhi’s Pm « ol m .syrup; lloughiu’s
aud
ii.L.'hble
remedy; Magnctis
Corn 'vBeiit.
: .Jenrie-s
Balsam,lor ri.vumatbm and nenra
f*»r
-m e Tliroa* »“d
tire
a
Min
of
I.lie,
Panacea
lli uiiciiiiii u llee-lions; .-tone's Kux.i', lor brouchitis

Give

ourselves, AND WAR-

Repairing of nil kinds done

■

lx'- Ur* vn'-’l la ike’-.-berry Nine, Langley's
It'oot .» i. Ileil.. Ahl»ott’.“. and other.-*;
1.1MM E.,%T--Tobias', Good -amariian. Mustang
un i Liniments and Ointment- ol all wind.-*;
-A i;-.\ PARII.LA—Bull's, aand’a shaker’* and
alt other principal kinds.
PILL-- Ayer’s milui (dated, Brundreih** and
\\ right's 1 miian \ effetable.
Also. \N aver canker ud -alt rheum Syrun : Ar
ntd.P- \ A il E'lunl: Atwood’s Extract Damii lmu,
itranl’s Purifying Extract. Gay's 151->od Puriller
lvcnu«*dy's Medical Di-covery ; Morse’.- .-yruu belAC Mum’.- Elixir
low 11 »ek Railway's llcmedi-s
Uiii.-J-'U’o S'lillmiji .-,iup; -ha
ol •L-ium ; Mi
ter Extract Naleruiu: lialni •»! a Thou-aud Mower-. (.did Cream; Elcsh Ball*. Liquid Rouge.
Brant’s
Pectin al;
Av-r'n Cherry
Pulmonary
l ough
Bachelor
Clarke'*
Bal.-am:
>yrui»;
>lu«k< ologne;
ami Hamsun’-* Hair ’Ay e
*
-rheiia
-h ivmg (. i(am ai d
Water; Humber's
I »ea-l-Yuu t lor Bed Bug-; aud all other articles
usually Kept m a Drug .-*oie.

The work w ill be done l*y
lib S IU>.
We have on hand a lew

SLEIGhS of (he Latest

■

ON SHORT NOTICE ;

Ellsworth. April 2d. 1*07

ii^Cccpt*

t

Quick Sales &’id small ProCO.

'PHE Partnership heretofore existing under the
1
at) la of WENTWORTH A COLLINS, lull
ing been dissolve t by milt a const ui, Ihc business
ol the lute linn will be i-eithu hv
!.«■** It,
VVc'iilttorlh,

hired, i* prepared

iXCLDklVF

4

1.

<>K m i: ON \ M \KF,
^satisfaction

who will continue the

A

,

m

1'i'i‘c v. .11 pic good
wlii- Ii we v
and wdi be >o*d nl Lie I >w« «l juices.

Remedy.

MEDICINES

soaps

i*l.i

Constantly ou huu.l a good Stock of
Provisions
and.
Groceries,

C'
ji

,1

j

tkp 14. to
il.i- >!■* t,sl

■

I

c

•,

REAh Y-MA hi:

Ac.. Ac. ,A<*.. Ac., Ac.. Ac.
or K.xitr«‘*i», a new supply of thr
m
it popular Rnleut Medicine*, among which m*
|;t UN K IT’*' Rtt puration- ; Hlnml Rond, for l.lver
oiuplaiiit, oiizhs. iK spep-m, fr ein.ile Ht-ea-e*.
and ilc/t lit-ration of Man: Week-' M:ijtie font*

Far Sale,

improved that,

1

Justrereivru,

AXIP

far

I tlr I -t. 1
c-\.iml..e *■

AC"

Invaluable

an

C\ C4

Just lioc-eived,

bo

l.ull uc.il

:u.*I

v'^Nj.V.VCSj.V.N.'J.

M.\"
V.
W hole*.tie Agent. KUsworth
l>4»

tf*e

Via Boston, New Voik Ceutral,
tr«MtK.»r inl'onnritinn apply at (iraud Trunk
oral-- Weal Market opiate.
n\ m. rhuwKi:*.
Kaetern
(»KO. A. Dvf.r, Agent at Ellsworth.
November 16, 19417.

My health ib
uibielance of

ESI /.v i7,s\
r.

M AIN 'Tlsl I T. Kl.l.'WoltTII. A1
■••!)-• -inti
«>ii
K« )
haml an«l for
smic. u fade.-a It- and retail, a lull •upply of

Buffalo and Ik*

Dec. 17th,

la l'

II v,

JJJZ'T ZfJZCJSl VSX).

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
Or $3 less «la Boston A ierniont Central,
Tickets at Lowest Rates

‘^000

ni.nkti, ron»i*ting •*!

•<

kicn1«. CC'M 1. lm i- |

.nil
I.

Snr«

Reck,

NEW

;

llotite, :v«»m Maine to all Point*

" opt,

vv

INSURE YOUR DWELLINuS

t

X). X. .H22II, tJCSBURT,
I

X. E S S

$6

kis

Olive J. Gray, of Deer Isle, Coun*
lii.neock, State of Maine, ou the 19th
ty
day of March. A. D. IrtHt*, by her Mortgage deed of
! that date, whieh i> worded in the iiuucoek Kegi t. v of <leeil-. Yol., lit l ag© 191. eonveyed to
Julia C Tvunuy of »aid Dim isle, a certain lot of
land situated m ►-id Deer Die, ufoie»;dd, and
bounded and de><Tibcd its follows, luwit:—Beginning at the highway at a stake and stones
thence Noith by land oceup ed by Kietuird i*ickIn the HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, 1 eiing to the -at water; the ce Easterly bv salt
Orr/ani zed /S/O, fine Million Dotlitre Vafi- water to land occupied by Amos Gray; thence
Southerly by same t<> the highway ; thence Southlial. Ueiireaenu d by
1
tn ly following a fresh w iter brook to the .-alt wt
GEO. A. DYER,
! ter’; thence by 11 ic salt water Southerly and YVedMain St. Ell * worth, II*.
j orh to another brook; then e Westerly by the
highway to bound'beg«u at; cocuiimng tweuty! lo-;r acre- more orle-t- together wdth the buildings
i tbi ieou standing. The condition of the above
I mentioned Mortgaga be ug broken 1 h reby cia m
to f ieclose acci ldlug tu Statute made and pro.
nl N<‘»-York lias ticni-h
pita) of *■.'<« m*. it, vidod.
aatlal.
etorilt ad.u.ted and
lnsj.L- u/e affrays
JULIA t. TKUNDY.

it

ith

p i l o u. Be ay q r ^

Ac,

l>ru"s, Medici lies.

Uaiiiub 1>>er, on

AS,
W* II ERE
of

IIuurM'RrM.

I T

w

HROAPI 1.01 US.
CASHMERES,
POEsM l.\S.

It coat* you Imtatrflc and may «are ion Tini.u
in
•In .!> ft
Hill*, and w nai >•
mm*. mi>i' null health.
Rrt pat ftl I

TICKFTS !

K B

PLEASE CALL BEFOPE PUHCUAE1XQ ELSE WllEUE,
and see that we make our word good.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
|VJ1

address the tsre«*«-

Oi Broadway, IV. V-

J. R. BARRETT i CO, P'oprintor*,
Al-A-XCULSTKB, 2S. U.
Sold bv Dm? r;»t« fceuciitlly. C. G. Peck A pen
Maine.
Iy37
Ellsworth,

**

WSRRMTFD.

assortment of

CLOTHING,

Mass.

Send for Circular, and address

Physicians

good

Custom illa&c

yours.

Plymouth,

for sale by a'l !lr*:-» !»»* Dealers in the
tailed Stales anti liri:l»h ProUaces.
-r vir-iMiiitf on

We have a

And you w.ll find

TO ALE PAI*TS or THE

Dental

FITS.

'•»!*!■*.

TRY

11vin
M.1.0C.

DENTAL^^NOTICET

the very

Prices !

MAKE PERFECT

Rev. R. TOMLINSON,

9

a7

:

BALSAM I

|>luiiil.

U42.

WARRANT TO

AND

at once.

time-keeper*

imt WITCH FULLY

a

positive

so

progress of the above named diseases, ttrat
This country ha# rea*. n to be proud of thi« 1 can
conscientiously advise all who maypplendl*'. ijx ••iim i) of AmnT< nn operative genius
amt enterprise. That il will work a revolution in be
from them to placo themsuffering
the watch manufm tu. :ng ot tin- world m* on*- can
dcobt who evamiurt the operation* of the Waltham e-tttblbdiinenf, for it torn* out w atch movement* at jn-t about one half the cost of import** 1
movement—l*e»ide* the uniform reliability of the
machinemade wnl« he# roust give them a great advantage over all other# wherever known. A poor
rare mi
linn-piece of the machine ni*k w ill he
the future a* a good one ot hand make has been
heretofore, for umchine?y is arbitrary in its performance, and cau make a perlwt article just a*
It will be a cause
ea*»v a* one that i- worth •■#-.
of congratulation if thi* lnghh useful Ainetie.au
effect
of driving out of
-nail
the
have
Kulerprise
market the thou- in Is of t ashy foreign article*
mi c alled limekcepe.s, l y turuisbiug so excellent
hud economical i; substitute.”—*V. I. Times.
“We have hitdonc of the wror# * of this Cornpana
ny in h case for some cousidermde time, and, com’
l ining them with former llrst--l*«s work* of differed manufacture po.-se-.-e t hy ns. they have e
tabli-hed in our opinio their tupei iority over anyever introduced for correctness us time pieces.—
Tie World.
We notice w ith regret (writing of the Pari* Exposition) the absence of specimens of American
mauttfhc'ure.whir.h.altlwmglionly ooroparanvely of
recent birth among us. ».« ;»beady producing raThe
cults of the most sat is factory character.
■watches manufactured hy the Waltharu
otnpany
arc certainly, *0 far as #1 length, durabilitv, amt
are eoucertted, as good
excel)once as
n*. anything produced by the French o» Suw# iu«nA’. F. H*r Ud.
ufa etitrer*
The beautv, the precision, the greater cheap
tv nth const, n tno**, the uniform excellence of a
«r bv machinery fo exquisite that the mere .-pc
turle of it* ope rat on is noetic, gradually give tin
American Watches a public preference which will
not be deceived.”—Harper's Weekly.

SUBSCRIBERS would renpectfullv Inform
of this place uml vicinity that

CHOICE STOCK OF

stages of Catarrh. Bronchitis and Consumption. and the results have been, iu

« Ai.riun

House,

citizens
TIIFthe
have

JOHN NV. HILL,
lhtf

SIlsworth, May 7iU I8ti7.

Ellsworth

Main Street.

a

Ail orders

My Dear Sir:

PROOFS OF T1IE SUPERIORITY OF

and aU-other articles

the

Opposite

Fixtures,

FIRST

Dr. C. L. BLOOD.

Clothing Stoic,

Jr >n Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pinna*, dr., lirittania. Pressed, Japaned and Tin Mare,
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubinj and

4

and New York

Ov». rcoutmSr <,

TI.in.it. 1*m >m Ijitit*. .S .n iii sa ol tliv
Fung*. \'- ii*otmiir cough. Cionjt.
Arihuui. (anker. Ilintflluiii

<

sample uf the machint

THROUGH

t:.

I

10., Agenls,

where a
in apera i«>n.

'ton

ck

St
brought into

ever

DTT. AV ICST'S

RICuARDSC N’,

110:11 N.sON, i
Ellsworth,

I*,

from

Largest and Bust Selected

THIS AGS 1

I*r

Co.)

tf.<«

THE MOST P.ELIA8LE MEDICINE OF

Wington St., Boston

111

Jupt returned

■

*

h Friend A.

J/err/t,'//</ Tailor,
IlflP

MEI>AT S.

Y. F.

ISTE'W

STOVES,

Fraternally

—

T>VKU. Af. nl,
hll*worth, \lain«*

..

0. MOKAN & Co’s.,

wmr,

w

(Formerly Ju-rj

j

Fifty Cts.

For

Machine.

..

1.1 \ INti U&TKS.

TrSEND,

LEWIS

uairv-iuMm

A CUEE

■

<

j

adopt

telligent physician

GKO. A

hii-i.om*.

-«—

treatiug

practice

AT Tilt Vl.KY I.tm I >i

Awards

'/ 7‘. V/ t<p rr•rn'WHO't '"•/« > /
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.‘V
tji
/./
III. '■jr i' >i
uy .Mm hi rtf.
«
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i.c*
Tic*i» n :*» t‘
1t.
/.if/Af't
c.t
.1
:.it *1
.it* '»• w I.
/'. i
\grc
with the
r
r 1< 7. i<*gt
c, '*«■ jT« :i
!*• ‘1
k ••
«'i I'm
u
•»
» <c
tl!*- ‘t. «
Ni
111
1; iiiT 1. ■!■!.
eg'
f I:
rail JU-ti)
c
Mill \t 4
Cciim ii luiupli mu ail other mmlnnc.-.

following:—

regard

■

/.V EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,
sold in lot* to «u:t the iiurrliH'er,

nnitts,

***ir» me skkk

I

give

testimony

oucici lor

isnuec*

r,

Cl.oliK H W INC MACHINE.
NOV El. 1A Pi.U INc MACHINE.

»

pubiseh

Rtti'S

(•i-iicml Eastern ternls,

an extensive pin-tier ot upward* ni
urr 1 11• Dt* ill
-.
tHUUlcs T■ -«
lu I.t\
Bm' Ol order* will re<ri%c prompt nttentiou—
the I'l'.iiH ’-'I'aicis ; also in great I'» :!ian. I ra
L
The tauhlie patronage > rC'pertfitlh
forward to the address below.
T.i'.v.i-.
countries.
ami other foreign
>pe-itic -1
WILLIAM *. LitKIPON.
ion-. Rend-. a
totf
ignment'. ami all papn <•. draw- I Ells worth, Oct. 23ml, ;*J7.
\e« utod »>n rea-»»nubic terms
a full ing- l«.r patent.-.
Send for our circular, which
w it!i di-patch.
Researches made into \im i< an
Mid oilier
to dele mine h gnl
wok.-,
a
-l
K
oeign
of these diseases.
P»RICK, 25 CENTS.
-am*
-n .1 o. ah natter* iu«l.dig tie
i\
Manufactured nnder the supervision of tre
b
furnished
of
ai >
ier
claim.f
the
patent
««;
tin
testimoOut i.t the many
usands of
.Solicit r» of
ii
recorded
A
ignmeuta
umuting o»e dollar,
ORIGINATOR. DR. J. W. POLAND, nial* received we
W* -htugton.
Ainrrirnn nml lorflgn Patent*.
the
i» the Puitrrl \fnte po».*c*.-.-* nty+vi-'T
.No I-/0-.
2.: and 21 t Ud Mat* Ilou^e, Boston,
And for sale by nil Wholesale and Ip-tail DragIht
tfncUiiii* b-r
i:if/ 1‘ntnUs, jr tu*
Ittinir-'j
-:
On
ices.
gifts amt at Country -tort.*.
'prorti.’t /.(','.*»/ t,j iu\*:>tlnU*.
L. Blood,
i.> Eighth ~.reet. \V:chmgU>u, D.C.
Dr.
C(
the
cmir-i
sul>-erdK»r
m
Geo. C Goopw iv & <;<>.. and Ca;;teu & Wiley
Inning eigi.i uioiitii-the
l>:. /■•rwa.'i.-n :
made on t>rCe rejected upp'iJif/erenctt«.
of
hi*
huge
practice,
I desire to
Bo^Um.’Hieneral Agents.
Dear ?>ir:
you my c- t lolls -; \ 1 I. I \ \l INI
1,1 ■nr ol v hi.-., wuh«-n. Hannibal Hamlin.
linn. F. \ l’ike.
C. U. POLAND. P op’r.
decidcd in hitfuwr by the! u mini.-loners oi EaU.ni*.
Hon. Lot \1. Morrill.
Hon. Barker luck
to the value of your
in
BO-ToN. MAss"
Having otlice* in Boston a^d VV»>hingtmi. with
luciliAl*o Agent for
M** l.-:ne*
i••liable agent' throughout Europe, j t.n.anufacttired by
TE--T1 >•* »M.\!A
Catarrh and
scientific system of
Dr. .1. \V. Poland
edar PIt.-: er, Idurrhu-a
that are unMirpa--ed l«*r obLr.umg 1'mU‘IiW
I regard Mr. I d:\ a* otc.- ol the most curable and !t«
enmitri***.
Llixir, Indian Puc lieu.euy.^Catiia.tic Piii», A-..
I
have
and
whom
had
in
tbc
|,|
-i.enj
with
foreign
*ii
1
diseases of the
organs.
I n!,.', ^tu-ce-'liil in obtaining a Patent, no
II
official intercourse.
Iyr38
Commissioners of Patent*.
charge, ev-ept lor actual expeu-e.-, stamp-. \Air'
have used your
that
inventor*
lyr-UJ.
•1 have nohe-Itation m a-siiring
presage, & c.
man wtrt cou»i*eii-nt ami
cannot employ a
for the last year with suc- they
in my
their
f
more
and
nulling
capanle
truntvmthy,
lo ation* in a l'onn to secure for them an eiiriv
I have cured the w orst forms of Ca- apl
cess.
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
1 1>.M1 M» III UK."
of the cases of Brontarrh, and a
Late Commi--ioner ol Patents,
“Mr.II II Em»Y has made forme THIRTEEN
iu their advanced : appP. arron-. in all but (j.\ E of width patent*
chitis
and
1
Bethnven’s Sonatas 2 vol«. C loth, each
have been granted, and that one is now pending.
1
y*.
Masurka* and Waltre*. < |..**
Mu ll
unmistakable proof of great talent and
1
pronounce
Mende hs.hn’s
$A.O
Without stages.
Songs
ability on his part lead- me to recommend all inWord* (hdh. $;.**). Mcaart’s Soratas. Clotl
ventors
to apply to hitu to procure their patents
boon ever yet
Air” the
$7Ao.
Thalburg’s L’Art Du Chant loth
faithiu!
as they may be' sure of having the most
M‘*orfc’a Irish Melodies, Plain l-.b*'
$-V‘*>
be towed on their
a-^s, and at very
attention
race, oud
conferred upon our
4 loth, f it*). Full Gilt. fi.Oo
—AT—
JOHN TAOUAUD.*’
I reasoniible charges.
HOMkJ CltvC Lfcl SERIES comprising a ColJan. 1, i8G£—>v5Q
is not far distant: when every inthe
lection of ln-t umental Mn-i" I
the Piano
volume*
The Pianist’s Album, A new
will
lection, forming the third volume <»f the “Home I
your
Circle.**
Tho Silver
hord. Song-. Ballad*.
DEALER IN
Qonrtets. Duet*, &.<■. Piano Arc. shower of ! in the treatment of all forms of chronic
1 earls. v.w.mI met-. Piano Ace. Gems o Ger
man Song. German and English Word.-, Piano
affections.
Arc.
Gctnaof Scottish Bcng. scotch -«»ngM nud
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION,
P.a lad* Ihnuo \cc.
Qem* of -acred -ong,

GREAT

G \

“2_

OF

j

BOTANIC

TANNING ON SHAKES
AS FORMERLY.

For

hAA7 /:■/).

.ETNA PEW INC MACHINE.

FOSTER

—OB—

Opposite Kilby St,,
BOSTON.

READHSADE

es.

JJO’OJS: Co

lilillNZE MEHAl.s.

1

ur. turn

wholc.-alc writ

»•»<<*.

THE UNION MUTUAL

j

III INC 'I \ t 11! N E
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Y1N1; M ACHINE.
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sl lX KIFU H L
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A. T. JLLL1S0N.

HOWE PFW1N0 MAT IHNE.
\\ El 1> 'EW INC MACHINE.

TA X X' EE "i
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tfjl

Sewing

Florence

SI! VER

E11 sly prill

„i.

j

_

>

Ell»worth, Mav 2«Kh. 13G7.
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»lu»i

To THE

j

ordered work.

romptlv and faithfu’H done*.
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ui'iit' Ht
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GOODS.

—

Oct. tscr.

PIUZF.-

Large Stock of Trunks

..
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(JJ'JiLd

Machine

Sewing

the

KIRST

A Wo the

B. IJ. EDDY,
SOLICITOR

of

;

mtin.tnuCacthe gar.de rnnnrr t’-.rrd
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iir.-d.
kept in bn? lm* of I.iimup*1'.
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